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Yearbook way ahead of schedule
By LINDA ANN GOLENIEC April, May and June, In which rumours of advertising pro- would cost $15. That was with and It won't be easy."

48 pages have to be sent to blems, he said, "we started Gerard Finnan and Judy MacDonald hopes the year-
the company at each selling advertising last Thurs- Rogers, who were co-editors book will be finished way

Randy MacDonald, editor deadline for a total of 240. day, and according to my of that time.” ahead of schedule. “The only
of the yearbook for 1982-83, The first one Is March 28th. business manager, all projec- "Oliver Koncz, my 
answered some questions Before that dote all the pic- tlons show that we ore going manager, took a look at It,
concerning the rumours lures for the entire book will tQ sell about as much as we Qnd decided to make a deci- thing that could be wrong Is
about the yearbook falling be taken and layouts will go sold last year." sion yesterday os to whether that some people soy that we
behind schedule. on during the weekends. "Lost year we got about or not the price will go down ore waiting until the lost

MacDonald maintained the $3000 or $4000 in revenue, because of how well the minute. "I soy, until It's late,
yearbook Is way ahead of That was because we hod an advertising was going. Usual- it's not late because you hove

MacDonald said $5,000 of schedule, contrary to the agency who did the ad selling ly advertising covers most of the night before to do It, If It
the allotted $20,000 has been rumour mill, with 64 pages to for us - they sold about the costs." comes to that’."
*l?*n THe m°*0ri,y be ready on March 28th. $12,000 worth. If we match "By March 25th, all the This year there will be
the $5,000 was spent in "The graduate section what they sold last year, we'll photography for the entire more Info for the graduates
covering shipping costs for (about 70-80 pages) is all set. hove about $12,000 worth." book will be taken. The paper besides names. Majors and
last year s yearbook , said The organization section "We sell yearbooks at lun- will be thicker, heavier and hometowns will be Included. 
MacDonald. We hove spent (about 40 pages) Is going chtime In the office here In of much better quality than The lost thing MacDonald
about $1,100 on photographic along nicely", MacDonald the SUB," said MacDonald. ever before", MacDonald said was "Buy a yearbook
equipment and film. Mac- $ald. Most of the graduates "When the yearbook was maintained. "Of course, 'the price has gone down!
Donald didn't know why so pictures are in. The residence budgeted for in April, 1982, it everyone Is facing the end-of- The quality of UNB yearbooks
much went to last years section (about 12 pages) is was projected the yearbook the-year crunch with exams, is tops!”
costs. He was taken by sur- jU8t a matt,r of getting the 
prise when the whole ques- pictures and laying them out. 
tion of the $5,000 was 
brought up, he soys.
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Student leaders attend conferenceAs for the question as to 
how the price of the year- > 

Responding to the ques- book could go from $15 to $12 
tlons of the rumours that with Inflationary costs. Mac- 
deadlines were not being Donald sold, "I think It's 
met, MacDonald said. “We advertising that's the main 
have deadlines in March, crux Gf it." Discounting

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff

government and Roberts' 
Rules of Order.

Representing the Orienta
tion Committee were the 
Chairman, Brent Blizzard and 
vice-chairman, Larry Fox. 
Several proctors and house 
committee representatives 
attended as did the don of 
McLeod House, Elizabeth 
Forestell and Dean of Men, 
Robert Smith.

tending could choose the 
ones they wished to attend. 

Representatives from the Dean of Students, Barry 
residence system, the Orlen- Thompson conducted a 
totlon Committee and the workshop entitled "Student 
Student Union took part In a Government and University 
leadership conference Satur- Administration, Confronta- 
day at Mount Saint Vincent tlon or Co-operation?" Other 
University In Halifax.

SRC sets vote date
workshops were held on such 

The conference involved topics as alcohol awareness, 
gestions Chapman was mak- severa| workshops. Those at- professionalism, residence 
Ing that the concert was be
ing poorly run. Timothy 
Lethbridge, vice-president of

By DAVID MOGILEVSKY joined In attacking the sug- 
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Report

Bank undergoes changes Several of the students 
were billeted for the nights in 

Daihousie 
residence system with other 
conference participants. 
There were six universities 
present, with Mount Saint 
Vincent supplying the largest 
number of people, followed 
by Dolhousle, UNB and UPEI.

The event was regarded os 
a success by all who attend
ed. The workshops provided 
one source of information, 
while conversations with 
other student leaders provid
ed another. Dean Thompson 
has expressed a desire to 
hold similar event at UNB 
next year.

During the vice-president's the SRC, also spoke about the 
report It was announced that concert. His statements were 
only four out of sixty clubs similar to Chapman's and 
have submitted their list of were also attacked by 
executive officers. Clubs are members of council. Many of 
reminded that If they do not the representatives stated 
submit their list soon they that they were proud of the 
might not be recognized os a job that was being done In 
club next year.

the men's
The changes within the 

branch on March 1st follow
By GERARD FINNAN 
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other changes which went in- 

The Campus branch of the to effect In September. At 
Bank of Montreal underwent that time the campus branch 
changes to Its operation on juggled its hours of operation

around and put more tellers 
Frank Houlihan, Manager on to help speed up service, 

of the Bank of Montreal, This was successful according 
stated that the Student Loon to Houlihan.
Department has moved to a 
centralized centre in Halifax, not expect any other changes 
The decision to move the Stu- in the near future and 
dent loan department is in Houlihan will be watching the 
keeping with a new bank present changes to see if they 
policy of centrolizlng some of are successful In improving 
the bank’s operations. The service, 
move to Halifax will place 
student loans in the hands of 
specialized people, said 
Houlihan.

promoting the concert. March 1st.
ElectionConcert

The Payolas/Bopcat con- The SRC officially made 
cert was discussed during March 30 the dote of the spr- 
questlon period. Questions Ing election and also officially 
were raised in regards to the passed the seats that will be 
posters posted oround the cl- up for election. They also 
ty. John Bosnitch, President made Chris Brading, Brenda 
of the SRC, stated that CSL did Paul, Liz Lynch and Yoke Ling 
not ot anytime authorize the deputy returning officers for 
posters to be put up on trees the election, 
and telephone poles. He The SRC then went on to 
stated that CSL could not be discuss the details of the 
responsible If individuals election. There was a great 
who on their own put posters deal of discussion in regards 
up in these illegal places, to the election. There will be
Christopher Chapman no SUB poll on election day Department was moved from 
(Forestry Rep) then asked with voting on election day fhe campus branch to the Pro- 
Bosnitch a series of questions occurring at the faculties on- spsct Street branch. This was 
dealing with the manage- ly. There will however be an done ♦<> centralize work 
ment of the concert. Bosnitch advance poll the day before which normally goes on 
replied that there were some the election only In the SUB. behind the scenes, 
small problems but they hove Changes were also made to Houlihan also mentioned 
all been corrected quickly, funding candidates In elec- fhat all other bank services, 
Bosnitch then went on to at- tlon. The sum that will be other than tellers, hove been 
tack Chapman for asking given to candidates is now placed behind one counter at 
questions which he felt had variable depending upon the one ent* t*ie bank. This 
no factual foundation. Mike number of candidates in the change will allow customers 
Pringle (Rep-at-lorge) and election up to a maximum of îo 9° to one desk to obtain > 
Darren Evans (Comptroller) ten dollars. many different services.
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